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Commercial

Happenings

I Racy. News. Frew the. Capital

' fog Sugar Stock.

By I,. D. TtmmotiB.

Honolulu, Deo. 27.

This city lias just emerged from

one 'of the husiest, biggest, jollicst

Christmas seasons in its history,
covering ft period of nearly three
days, almost without a break. Peo-

ple are tired and still a bit dizzy

from i the-- excitement and strenuos-ity- ,

so that the threads of business

aro being gathered together again

but slowly. A rather calm week is

huprospftot,. then two days more of

Netf" Year's celebrating, to be

'the realities of business
again.

?The Stock Exchange adjourned

at noon Saturday for one week, so

that there will be no board business

for the' present, although some live-

ly street trading is assured. Inas-

much holders ofas. many small
stocks have obligations to meet at
the end of the year, it need not be

surprising that an unusually large

number of shares will appear upon

the market at reduced figures. .

PIONECR Mill CO.

At. lust renort. sales of Pioneer
had been made at $170. X)n

Wednesday 7 shares changed hands

ati'8172.50 and then 40' at $175

This advance was duo directly to

the definite announcement by the

directorate that the dividends for

the coming year would not be less

than eighteen ner cent. The stock
is now 8174 bid and $180 asked,

, with the demand excellent.
'HAWAIIAN COMMERCIAL.

This stock has been in favor, al
though transactions huvobeen few

, There were no sales up to Thursday
. afternoon, when 50 shares changed
. hands at $33.25, the last previous
i sale having been at $33. The next
" ufternoon a ealo of 10 shares was

made at the ssxiw. At present,
. liowiwcr. the stock can bo had at
r S33.25. while $33 is the best bid

out. i
OTHER MAUI STOCKS.

i Oh Tuesday there was a, bid of
I 8155 forAVailuku, but the slock has
' been out of the market since.

During the entire, except for one
day, Haiku and Paia have remained
at. 120.bid and $150 asked. On

- the one day referred, bidding was
x advanced to $125, but the asking

figure remained firm. Olowalu has
L remained out of the market entirely

"
. " OTHER THAN- - MAUI.

Several other stocks have remajn
ed rather firmer than had been ex

pected. From $2GM5 bid and
$26'.75H asked, Ewa, for instarilc,
'Wmoved "p'to $27.25 and $27.50
Oahu has advance from $25, $25.25

to $25.50; Waialua lias been as

high as $86 bid and $90 asked j but
. is now about $85 bid and $89 asked
i Rumors in regard to the dividends
'

of Onomea and Pepeekeo were set at
rest .during the week by definite

'' announcements by the respective
'. directorates. Onomea's dividend

for the next year will be 30 cents a
. share a month, in place of 40 cents

. and Pepeekeo will bo reduced from

W $1 d share to 60 ccntmi share.
:' THE 8UQAR MARKET.

The sugar market is again inclin
i ed downward, and the

season of, low prices appears at last
! to be in sight. From 3.995 a few

days ago u sudden drop occurcd
and tlie quotation finally settled at

The tone is weak, however
and'as'sugaii is reaching-themarke- t

at this time from every hand it

Roosevelt's

Declaration
He Wishes to See Hoaest Conservatives

Institate a Radical Program.

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, as
the guest of tho New Haven chains
bcr of commerce it its annual
banquet, made hi public lid-dre- ss

sirfco tho recent elections. He
was cordially greeted by A gathering

00U men representative of the
business and commercial interests
and the professions of the state.

It seems that nothing could be

a better augury of the future of this
country," he said, "than that a
republican president should appoint
a former confederate of opposite po- -

itical faith chief justice" of the
United States, and receive the unani- -

;nous applauso of his countrymen.
Bodies like this chambur of

commerce," said the colonel, "have
been industriously taughttO regard
me as a kind of modified anarchist.
I am a radical, but I am a radical
who most earnestly desires to see a
adjcal program carried out by con

servatives. I wish to see great in-

dustrial reforms carried out, not by

the men who will profit by them,
but. by men who lose by them; by
just such men as you are around
me. I believe most emphatically
in the progress which shall .be
sane."

In explaining,, his idea of the
sauare deal" Colonel Roosevelt
.

said:
I do not want tlie prijio in the

. 1

race to go to tne man wno is noi
fast enough to win. I want them
to start even.''

Equal opportunity, he said, re
presented the idea on which the
republic was founded.

'Your grocer must make a profit
or he won't continue to sell grocer
ies," he explained, "but if you pay
his bills without examining them
you don't show that you nave a
soft heart. You show that you
have a soft head.''

The government, he said, should
deal with corporations on the same
basis as a man deals with his grocer;
in giving and exacting justice.

Tlw colonel said there had been a
good deal of loose talk" about

proposed changes in forms of gov

ernment. The effort to get more
complete control over the agencies

of interstate commerce for the fed

eral government represents, he said,
not an irinovation .which, was not
contemplated by the constitution,
but a realization of the purposes, of

the constitution.

need not be surprising that stu
lower ,quotations are forthcoming in
the immediate future. February
and March futures aro ranging very

low, indicating that in tho opinion
of the big fellows" the market
will reach its lowest then.

. CIRCUS FOR MAUI.

The Great American Show, quite
an elaborate circus proposition
which has been performing for
several weeks in a big tent in Aala
park, will leave today for Hilo for
a season of entertainments. On the
return trip tho company expects to
show at Wailuku, should health
conditions on the island of Maui
permit. It. is a real clevor combina
tion, and will delight Maui folk im
mensely should it appear there.

In view of the fact the New Year's
day comes on Sunday, and as the follow
ing Monday is usually celebrated, the
Deoartinent of Public Instruction has
given notice that the new term will open
Tuesday, January 3, instead of Monday

January a, as has been generally an
uouueed

Honolulu
HONOLULU, Dec. 30. Tlie

siderable trouble on account of there
thenii Governor Frear niav cable to

Stackable announces himself a
adds that ho has the endorsement of

Tho Hilo railroad shows a profit
expense.

t

Sheriff Jitrfctt has Indued an
but.of campaign committees or get off

The Chinese consul refuses to
him, in spite of an ultimatum handed him by the united societies.

HONOLULU, Dec. 29'. Tho
offered Blucficld Suckers free to Hawaiian. planters.

Lloyd Conkling is reported to bo
Internal Revenue.

The Merchants Association
presenting Hawaiian bills. They suggest that bills concerning Hawaii
be submitted hero before being introduced.,"

Manager Go'odalti is now in
McCrossen Bill.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29. In
ment has refused the offer of $700,000 from the American Sugar Re-

fining Co. in settlement of pending suits.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 30.-!-Th- o

gun fighting in Honduras.

CITY OK fti KX1CU, Dec, 30.
lution strongl'old ln fallen. Many
here that the United States cruiser which sold,
will be used in a

PARIS, Dec. 30. It. ip rumored
another in to

NEW YORK, Dec. 30. Mrs.
of Mrs. Eddy, makes a statement
flesh. foon, and perhaps

NEW YORK, Dec. 30. Wm.
er, is a to succeed Senator
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Wars And Rumors Of Wars.

Detroit, was
filibustering expedition.

revolution Portugal

Perhaps

candidate

Benjamin Pittman Dead.

Social

assembled

themselves
organization

good-fellowsh- ip

congenial

plantation" desirable-.- '

Filipino

recently

so sickness among
stop more'from coming.

candidate for reappointment
business men.
for the year, in increased

ultimatum to police force to get
the. force.

answer who

United Steamship Co. hav"

after position of. Collector of

denounce Congressional methods of

Washington' in connection'with the

view of new evidence Govern

Bondla revolutionists have be

It is reported here the revo:
killed and wounded. thought

there is a
restore the King. y

Stetson, who was'formerly a student
that Mrs. Eddy return in the

not for year's. '

Sheehan, 'partner of Alden B. Park
Depew.

Is A Town

Most clocks serve a
They are at the same time of

namental useful. When they
cease to useful, it

greatly from their ornate
beauty; The clock which adorns

native church is ornamental,
as a practical utility it is a de

cided failure. It does not always
the truth, and has the reputa

tion of taking numerous vacations
need a clock which is a marker

of time every day in One
of the first things to bo looked after
in a is the and regu

of town clock.
not realize how we depend on
such until they go wrong.'- - A

which is constantly out of tune
with the universe, which is not

.wound denotes civic shift
lessness.

TOKIO, Dec. 29. Rumor of assault.' byJapanese and Chinee
Amdriciin Consulate Dalny. Jnpanese Government 'investigating.

CONSTANTINOPLE, 29. The Turks have defeated the
Bedouins a pitched battle at Elkaratn." '

PASO, An accidental explosion ,of dynamite a
number workmen in a slag pit.

CINCINNATI Dec. 29. Benjainin Pittman, the father of short-

hand, died here yesterday, aged 88.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 29. tlogan and Burns'; the light-weig-

pugilists,, have been matched here. lo'fighVtwehty rounds? " 1 '

WEST'UNION, Dec. 29. Tho1 have returned indict-
ments against 126'i.itizens for fraudulent voting the lute elections.

NEW ORLEANS,-Dec- . 29. Simeon, aeronaut, rnade a mile
record in his'monoplano against atventy mile wind seconds.'

ROME, Dec. 29. A large number railway employees on strike
for increase of wagesV,

WASHINGTON, 29. One of the most important conferences
took place at the White House yesterday: Taft Knox and Dickinson
were conference concerning Canal's own legislation. It was proposed
that American warships should paps through the canal free and that
American merchant veFsels go through a lower rate than
vessels. Fortifications the Canal were also considered.

Wailika Has

New Club.- -

At the home ono pro-

minent citizens there
last Wednesday evening

young Who,
prepared dinner

together
known

of Occidental Orphans,"
with California cub bear
ensignia

The club pro:
social

among good
have heretofore seclusion

of tho of organiza-
tion of this kind.
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As Others

,
See Us

Combination of Satire .Brilliance,

and Pure Ignorance.

Don't rely too much for informa
tion concerning Hawaii on what you

see and know and' 'read in oun own

newspapers says the Advertiser. You

may look at thiiigs through pre
judiced eyes, and conditions which

from personal observation you be

lieve existj may in reality be'srtile- -

wlfat different'. The Apple- - Butter
Garden Island, and the Baldwin
Maui News, and the Kennedy-Sco- tt

Hilo publications, and- - even The
Advertiser, and the rest of the great
newspapers of the Territory do not
always adhere strictly to fact. T)ie
prayer of Bobby Burns, that we
might see ourselves as others sec us,
is one which we need not make in
vain. You can get more answers
to it than Treasurer Bob Shingle
can to a request for applications for
subordinate offices.

Way down in Louisiana there is
a newspaper' published by a fellow
named Louisent. He. knows all
about us.. Way up Dakota
there is a newspaper published by a
fellow name Peterson.' He, too,
knows all aboti; us. In the little
coterie of States formerly owned by
Aid rich, Lodge & Co., and whose
principal productions are codfish,
high tariff principles and mission
aries, any newspaper from which
we might not learn something about
ourselves would be compelled to go

out of business. "Staid old Philadel
phia has at last learned that we are
on the map, and, through its seven-da- y

late dailies, is informing the
Quakers who and what we are.
Jtoosevelt's late possession, New
York, permits few suns to set with
out enlightenment concerning us

Just one gem from the vast mass
of information. Perhaps I shall in
the iuturo take advantage 01 my
prerogative to use scissors, and
quote some others. This one comes
from tho columns of a little one- -

horso "weakly" of the Middle West,
whose ledger account unquestidn
ably shows that its limited list of
subscribers is short in cash and long
on farm produce. The paper is",

insofor as we are concerned, truth
fully called Courier." Here is the
jewel: ,

In Honolulu, on the Sandwich
Islands, has recently been establish
ed calling days. The natives, it is
said, appear to like tho custom.
Their calling cards are queer look
ing things, the names being printed
on bright scarlet paper. The village
is divided into sections, each divi
sion having ono day to itself. On
Sunday they resort to a.,place near
the sea and make arrangements for
social precedence. A correspondent
of ye editor who recently visited
there tells us that there is much
rivalry 011 this question, but that
the lay girls unquestionably rank
first.

Surfriding is one of tlie favorite
pastimes of the ieoplo. Many of
tho natives aro so expert that they
can harpoon a shark from a board
While engaged in the sport they
wear nothing but tea leaves, which
is a plant growing wild in tho is
lands, and from' which a favorite
native cirmK, caiiea ' okoioiiow, is
manufactured.

Bob I.illis has severed his connection
with the Maui Auto Company, and is
now in the auto business for himself
He expects to have a garage for repai
work in the near future. At present h
is driving a Chalmers Detroit.

The Latest

? t u

'
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In Sports
WhaMke 'Wrestlers, Boxers and Base

Ball Artists Are Doinf.

! A
Wrestler George HackcrtschtriHt,

tho Russian lion, who has roamed
this country for the past few months
seeking- - whom, ho might dcVour,
md who would like above- - all to
pake a meal of one Frank Gbtoh,

seems likely to be disappoinled so
far us his principal desire is con-

cerned.
Gotch resolutely refuses to come

out in the open air and take a
chance of being swallowed alive.

Gotch's steadfastness in tho mat
ter of remaining retired must make
some of the critics feel foolish.
When Hackenschmitt arrived in
this country and announced that,lie
wanted revenge for the indignities
thrust upon him by Gotch a couple
of years ago, many of the-wise- -

heads scented a clean-u- p, nnd read-
ers of various sportiner oases were
posted accordingly.

Gotch,' however, has allowed sev
eral psychological moments to eo
by. He says, and keeps, saying, -- he
will never wrestle again; that ho "is

content with Jiis farming pursuits
and his already plethoric bank-rol- l,

and that he. has no ambition to pose
as the hope of the white race or any
other race.

Battling Nelson isn't prepared1 to
admit yet that the last has been.
seen of him as a factor in pugilism.
This is simply a specimen of the
vanity that goes with the Queens-- "

berry temperament, for Nelson is
no more like tho Nelson of old than
a worm-hollowe- d walnut is like one
that is full of sound, white meat.

Above all, Nelson hasn't oven a
splinter of a peg on which to hang
an argument. There are cases where
doubt is bound to 'exist, as for in-

stance in the matter of that foul
punch administered to Guns by

X
Nelson at Goldfield. Even those
who wero sure they saw it land
could have their faith in their own
eyes shakeh if they listened to other
positive fellows who saw otherwise.
So, too, in the Jeffries dope matter.
Many will say, ' It's a silly excuse
for a poor showing and I don't be-

lieve a word of it." But who is
there can say, "I know it isn't
true."

In this Moran-Nelso- n' business
there were six or seven thousand
persons watching things, 'They saw
Nelson either falling or being knock-
ed down until many demands arose
that the contest bo stopped. They
linally saw Nelson on ihis knees,
steadying himself with Jhis hands
pjaced against the floor.'' They
heard Referee Selig begin in a deli
berate manner to count off the
seconds in a remarkably clear voice.
They heard the concluding words,
"Eight, nino, you're out," and
they saw no attempt on Nelson's
part to rise to his feet, it beng fully
two seconds before the Battler began
to straighten up.

When asked to box Owen Aforan
it is satd that Mr. Ad Woleost
named high figures and declared
that he would not get around to the
making of a match with tho English-
man before next spring.

It seems that in a little while
Wolgast will recognize that he
cuts much leas of a figure in pu-
gilistic affairs than Mbran does. It
is true that Wolgast is nominally
tho lightweight champion of the
world by virtue of that interrupted
contest with Nelson on Richmond,
field, but Moran's performance with
Nelson will be remembered whX-n-

what Wolgast did to tho DaneliS
forgotten.
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